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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page 8

Daniels·
Rewrites
Record
Books

g.am~.rtiu.g·

fiel~

opponents to 61.4 points a
... 450. per cont from the
They are averaging· H points compared to .384 for theh• opthemselves. New Mexico is hit- ponents.
·
·

All Time Records
Are Set by Ooniels r.,,..__,.,._,..:;;,.-:-N~~,.,l
reco~d

b:~:= sat 18u~M.n

M I D

' 1

.
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~
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~
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REMINDERI

mg· t
,Against Tex:ts Tech the 6-9
.
. .. •
..
,junior pivot 1i1an from Detroit ~
·~
scoJ.'ed 39 points on \SeVert of ~
!'}.
s~ven from the foul line and 16 l1<
Books always make a wei- ffi
field goals.
V.
M
The 16 field g·oals set a 11ew ~
come Christmas present for ~
school 1·ecord. The old mark of 1 ~
f ·1
d f · d
l'J
1<1 in a single game was. share.dl\1<
am1 Y an
rten s .. , ~
by John Teel's 14 against Den- v.
and the ossociated students i'll
ver in 1957 and Ira Harge's 14 Vi
~
against Utah in 1963.
Vi
bookstore has thousands , .. ~
Scored 30 Points
It<
A1
d
f
W
Monday night Daniels scored. ~
so car s, gi t wrap, sta- ~11
30 points against Los Angeles V. 1
1
rA
State Col~ege to push his ~ye Vi
tionery, nove ties, pen & ~
game sco1·mg to.tal to 131 pmnts ~
pencil sets and other gifts ~
and a 26.2 scormg average, The .
' !A
AU-America candidate · topped ~
SHOP BEFORE YOU LEAVE .,~
the Lobos in both scorjng and l'e- ~
~
bounding last season and finished t1<
ON YOUR HOLIDAY.
his sophomore year with a 17.0 V.
~q
; scot•ing average and an 11.2 re- ~
; .;..
rA
'bounding mark.
~
·,.
.·••
~
Brawny Ben Monroe is the only ~
·•••·
·
~J
othet• J:.:obo scori?g in double fig- fd~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~""""'' ......_&1
ures with 56 pomts and an 11.2
·
,.,..~!h.~~~
;averag·e. Monroe is one 1·ebound
ibehind Daniels' pace setting nine
per game average. Rounding out
, the starters ru:e Bill Morg·an at
9.6, Jim Howard at 8.2 and Don
1. Hoover with a 6.4 average. Jim
Patterson has scot•ed 43 points
'in five games for an 8.6 overage.
Consistent Scorer
Surp1·iningly enough, Daniels is
also the most consistent scorer
with a .514 average. He also
le. ads in the free throw overage
department with a .771 mark.
New Mexico is holding their

~
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MERRY CHRISTMAS

!
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I
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SAVE 500/o
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ON YOUTH FARES

New Schick

Lobo Wrestlers

Crown Jewel.
One-stroke smoothness
in a Ladies' Shaver!

C!~:~. .!~t,~N~~~J

*Half fare for young
adults between the age
of 12 and 22.
*Fly any day-any flight
Advance reservations will
not be mnde for passengers
paying Youth Fares. However, once travel has com·
menced, passengers paying
Youth Fares will not· be
removed at points inter·
mediate to their final on
line destination.
Youth Fare
~JJ»:ii..~.... Identification Card,
"""'""& only $5.00
~~~~~~1~-~:r~~!,S unlimited travel
TTA system. Good for
t~,.:.rl~..::::;;.r.~ year from date of
issuance. Apply today!

*

wrestling tea. m takes its first road ~

1

trip of tl1e year this week when
the Lobos ·' clash with Arizona,

State University Thursday (Dec.l
16) in Tempe, Ariz.
New Mexico suffered its first
loss over the weekend when the i'
Lohos fell to the University of;
Colorado 22-9 to square its rec-i
ord at 1-1 fot the season. Againsti
Colorado the Lobos were able toJ
pick up three wins, all on deci:;;ions. Sam Stoakley
( 137) , l
Ma1·ty Lyman (167) and Jim •
Gilliam (152) picked up the wins;
to stay undefeated.
:,
Arizona State, the defending!
Western
Athletic
Conference i
champion, had an easy time de- i
£eating the University of Califor-!
nia at Los Angeles wrestling j
tournament last week by scoringj
99 points. The turney attracted:
252 wrestle1·s f1·om 32 universities I
and colleges.
j

I

Ia PLANTE GALLERY
Unusual Things From

MEXICO
3009 Central NE
NEXT DOOR TO 1HE LOBO THEATER

I •

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES•
~ line ad, Goe-3 times $1.60. Insertion~
must lx! •ubmitted by noon oli day ·b.,.
fo~e publication to Room 168, Student
Publications Building. Phone 277-4002
Of

2'17-4102.

FOR SALE

NEW white gold Bulova lad,y's wrist wnteb,
.Otlginal selling price $GO-will . .ell for
$40. Call 27'1-GUO, Counsellot•, 12/13, 15,
16, 17.

SERVICES
PEP.SONALtzED alteratiOns · & mendlnlt
for men lo women. Mro. ll.over, 207 Stan•
ford SEl (close to UniVersity), Phone
CH 2·7583.
'l'YPEWlllTEn sal.. & repair. Sptocial
rat<ol to UNM students on all maehiniltl.
F~ee pick up It deli11erl/. E '.1:, E TliP""
writer Service, 2211 Coal SEr phoM ·243·
il688. lMon. l
PERSONALS
HALLMARK GIFTS OJo' QUALI'£Y, Open
FridaY and Saturdal' evenings and Sun•
dai"S, 12•6 p,m, Gresham's House ot Hall•
lt'llll'k, 8601 Lomas NE. 25549S9.

\

~I

I
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For information call your
TIA College Sales Manager,
.

Scientifically-developed Crown Jewel by Schick
Electric has tiny patented hair guide brushes
that lift each hair and guide it into the shav·
ing head. No going back for missed hairs.
You get the one-stroke smoothness you've
been missing in ladies' shavers. Crown Jewel
skims over so softly, you can't feel it; so
surely, there's no trace of hair
left anywhere.
•

..

$8 95

Jewelry Department

. '·.•'

.

.

Kirk Clark, at 255·2870

CLIP COUPON and mail with membership fee to:
Sales Department,
/
Trans-Texas Airways,
77060
__ P. o. Box 60188, Houston, Texas
..,.

, ..... _... ... ............... ______
_

NEW LADY SCHICK CROWN JEWEL
BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE

.

/
I

____ ----

....

Application For Youth Fare Identification Card

\

I

(PLEASE PRINT)

Applicant's Name
Address

1

I

!,1

Age

I

CitY
pate of Birth

1

1
1

1 · !!!!«Itt
·I Card No. Issued
·l
l Issued By
I

I

I•

State
Date of 22nd Birthday
Weight

Color tye$
Date

Color Hair

I

I

-

I
·I

At

I

Exp. !late

I

Card llotder's Signature

.~

ApptlcatlartMuat,Be Accompanied by $5.00

I
t
1

';!'!!:a

11

.

.

~

. . Serving the Great
Southwest Region BEST

:

.

I

I

<;~;,

:\ FRANS.*TEXAS a1rway..s

'

I
I

-----~--------------~

,

j

G<'m·

ll> the
'I

Vol. 69

.

ar

atts Riot Called a
Enarson Quits U NM

F.or Clev·eland Post

-,

CORE Director
Soys Oppression
Triggered Riots
By BAHBAHA WARNE
LOBO Copy Editor

·watts, was a war-a war
between an oppressed people
and the police, the symbol •)f
that oppression, Raid the
chairman of the Los Angeles
CORE last night in the
Unim1.
Don Smith, of the Los Angeles CORE, spoke as part of
the ACOHR series of speftk-

ers.

o,·r::•
·-

>...: :"-

: --.-

..

-
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Yep, 'it.s 'Ready!

l<'riday, December 17, 1965

E I' h St d

'F'

Fall' Jhunder·bird
Exhibits
Talent
•
·
'
And Graphic Design Ingenuity

In.c
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'With th·e Milit:ary

MSU Faculty Members Condemn
restimo~y Prese.nted at Hearing.

~he;o~;~y~e~u:~.pick it up repaired

.

FOOD

Wnf·ts·

. . .. .- Joo·m·o·l·
. _. .,. . " ·c , e·d -• . . .
I!G·. n . ,. .
1 t 0 ·s·

or. •· 'IP

0.

I

I.

"'
''

New

Y.

KLI-l

From
..

;I,. .I

·:.,..:<

sel has advised against l'eleasing
A the. t.ranscript tmtil after a f\nalJ
le~t~~ from facu1t~ me_rnbe~·s o;f declS\011 )1as. been made by the
M~eh}gan State Unwe-r<nty to the fedel~al d1strwt cotll't,
editor of ~J;e. St1:1te Ne,:;rs has The court l'Ule.d on Oct. 14 that Schiff c1aim!ld it was denied :for
strong)y crltiCI~ed the ac;ti~ns. of the university would have to give other than acacleJuic re!!sons.
an MSU committee d(]almg Wlth Schiff a hearing. Schiff had filed The. fedel'al cotlrt did not give
for1~el· graduate st\<~en.t Paul suit seeking a cot1rt ot•del" for his up jul'isdiction of the case, pendSch1ff's plea, foJ.' l:eadnu.ssw~..
re~d?1.ission .to fVISU .. His read- ing otlhl?me of th.e MSU .heaFin!',
The lettei, whtehb ':as. Slgne~ ~lSSlO!l apphcatwn had been de- and Sclnff has smd he w11l agam
by
facultyCom1n1ttee.
n~em. eis, on
accuse
durmg
summer,
nnd_take
case
to_the
coUl't.
the 12
Faculty
Stu- med
____
__:_ the
___
____
:._:__._his
__
__
__
_ _ __
dl'!l!t Affairs of "introducing the
worst 'kind of incompetent and
irl'elevant testimony" into the
hearings preceding the committee's decision npt to readmit
Schiff.
Headline Inac~urate
The letter also alleged that a
headline in the Lansing State
Journal which claimed that "MSU
faculty backs Schiff action" was
11ot accurate. "As far as we are
concerned, and mapy other faculty membeJ.'s with whom we
come in contact, the (?Vidence presented so fal' would hardly lead
us to this !\ction (supporting the
derision)," the letter said.
The letter concl1.1dcd by saying·,
"It will be a pathetic day, ind~!ed,
when a universitr faculty passes
on to the fede1·al cm.wts the rt};ppn~ibility fo1· safegu:n•ting the
hidividunl rights of any member
<lf the ac-ademic community, be he
student Ol' teaeher,"
A me(•t.ing· of the 1\ISU Faculty Semttt> in whi<'h the lt>tter
w~1~ discussed was described by
. ]'w. "
one prof('ssor as " v~ry VI't1'10
The faculty ( tl1e Facult;v Senate
at MSU includes all tentlr~d }WO·
fessors) was almost evenly divided over the letter's demand
that th"' committee release the
transrript of the Schiff hearings,
the profli' :<sor said.
Wait for Decision
Administration spokes111en said
that the university's leg'al coun-

·'
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OUR RE.NJAL S.I:IO~P
IS NQW QPEN

e:<citlng

COLOR

I

THE CONSUMMATE CONCJ:PTIQN IN
ADULT-ENJOYMENT!

ADULTS .O.NLY!
co-Hit:

WOMr~~!

~~u ~

RENT

The new N'inefeen is KLH factory integrated and factory·balanced, It
comes to you complete. neady to plug in and play •

at

The new Nih'eteen has specially desighed KLH iull perform(IMC:<! loud.
speakers; KLH·desif)ned c;dvanced solid slate tuner e~nd ampliliN; an
automatic turntable cuslom·built for KlH by Garrard: the famous l'ickerlng
V-15 magnetic cartridge with diamond stylus.

12406 (eo,al SE

$19.95:
up
LOCATED IN MULCAHY'S FAIR PLAZA STORE!

•

S-T-R-E.-T-C-H PANTS
i.~~£j;l;(~~~~~~

~

I
I
$~,.iS I

. WINE, SKINS
lA
BOTA BAG

i ~:

qt.

~~~~~~~~~~~!!:-

Mulehay's Alpine Shop
at· Reasonable Priees

,
~.pmt

t~wm~l

i 4"0,

One thing KLH didn't put into the now Model Ni~eteen. A big price
ticket.

LOCATED IN MULCAHY'S FAIR PLAZA STORE!

lt costs just $299.95. Complete.
Come and listen. Soon.

SJ(I COMBINATION

*

less 'FM only $2'29.95

*

P. & M. Aluminum Pole .••••... $ 6.95
Kcandohar Skis •• , •.••.••.••.. $26.50

* Rieker Boots

SOUND by
AFTER SKI
BOOTS

Netlr the University
3011 MONTE VISTA NE

$6.95

(Cit the Trie~ngle) .. 255·1695

& up

.,
·--"------·-

OPEN
2 P.M.

1mported and Domestic
for men and Women. Many styles.& des;igr•s~

Skis·Pofes-Boots

The cabinetry is lil;ished ;,, handsOm<> oiled walnut. And there's a
two-year guarantee on both parb and labor,
The Model Nineteen's Master Control Center is 1S"W x 4"H x
The speaker cabinets are 14"W x 8"H x BW'D.

Of PlEASURE

SKI SW.EATERS-.

Don't wait in line at
the ski area

It ccm play stereo and mono records. It can receive ~M a~d ~M stereo
brolldt:asts, and (through inputs for associated cotnponenh) AM broadeasts,
tape recordings and the audio portion of TV transmissions.

'J

filmed In

..

The new KLH Model Nineteen

~\

(Continued fJ.·om page 1)
PJ.'ecedP.nts have allowed ap- -.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..,.;;;;;;;;;...-.;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;otpointees to act on their con1mit- r
Ia PLANTE GALLERY
te(ls until senate acts on the apInteresting Things From
pointments.
Bal<er said the delay in action.
on the appointments. was pal'tlYj
due to the pro<!e.ss through. wh~.ch .
3009. Central NJ:
they must go, such as eval.uatwn.1 NEXT DOOR TO THE LOBO, THEATER
by the aJlllOintments comm1ttee.

(JtJIJI#

for today's home or· apartment

J

Cou.nc.il in Court~

-:sPIJRFINf

The perfect stereo music system

(Continued froi'!'lll!lg'e l)
I
time when. everyone is everyone:
elses friend. People take a bi'eal<'
.from day-to-day living to think
'of the less fortunate. Christmas
stl·e'np;thens ties of kinship and
brotherhood."
Freshn1en . coed: "1'11 like 1
Christmas when I find out what 1
'Christmas stJirit' really
• is.·••
.
I•
Senio1' man: ''Viet Nam has a;
tremendous affect on toy stores.;
Connnercill.lism in Christmas is,
.good because it shows· our ahun' dant society."
"B
·. · Boemg
' ,. et s ·In:
· oemgLikes the l"resents
'Male freshman: "I like Santa;
Spicy Saga of Flight-Age
Claus !Jetter than Chi•istmas and '
I like presents better thM Santa[
Two entcrpril;ing Casanova·.;, Jm•ry Lewis and Tony
Claus. I was very pleased that'
Curtis, cx)Jlore the advantages G: the Age of !•'light as the
Gemini 7 saw him yesu!rd'ayl stars of Hal WalliK' c;ancy and w m•lding "Boeing-Boeing," a
though."
n~w Pal·amount Pktm•e in Technicolor, opening lkc. Z:J at the
Junior man: "It's just one bigi {jinema East Thfmtre.
profit making S<:-'heme by tl1e .:J.dVishtH of female heattti<'s beyond the d1·eam of Hailoi'R
vertisers."
m't\ opened to Ct1rti~ and Lewh;, rival Amel'ican nt\WsJ)apermc!l ba~ed in Paris, with a trio of ah•line hoHteHHes. The lovely
Senior coed: "What do I think
lat!im; keep <h·orJping out of the~ blue and vaniHhing hack in to
about Christmas-! don't think
it with docklike n•p;ularit)T, one no MtmPl' gone than aJ1!lther
about Christmas."
iH deposited on th(; next ramp.
Perhaps the 1'ey to thl\ whole
Co·Htal'l'ing afl the r!t~lnetable diHlws in the screen vcm;ion
season and the general happineils
oJ'
Euro)Je':;
reiJ~ning ~tatte comedy o:f tlliH cl(~Crlde are th,rPe
it always seems to brh1g lim1 in
inta·nationul !Jeautic:1, 'rhe:Y arc Dnny Huval, horwy~blonde
what one senior man had to say,
Frcneh Ht:tJ•; West Hel'liu';;' que~n-size, blonde "JiebPsbmnbc"
"Christmas is not too commetcialClove bomh), Cllrh:tiane iichmidtmer; and the nrist<wrntic
ized, people make Chl'istmas, not · l•;nglish ~mno1· girl, Suzanna Leigh.
tho stores."

Chrisfm.qs,

ColJegiat~ Pre~&,Sexvice

..itl
·:~01
( <'~ ~ /A
.

I

Me try

EA~T: LANSING; Mjch. -

MEXICQ

v .;

ISenute. to. Op.go.s~.

Readmission Move

leave yo.ur typewriter with ·US over

By THOMAS ORMSBY
. tone.
.
'PHILADELPHIA, Pa. (CPS)
E & E TYPEWRIT~R
Despite numerous delays, the The 'theme, o~· more con-ectly,
BOWLING
GREEN,
Ky. -A coed em·olled in Temple Uni2217 Coal SE
243-0588
1965 Fall e~ition of UNM's lit.er. the design scheme lends itself to (CPS) -.· A . cot1rt ruling has versity's evening division has
a1·y magazme, the Thunderb1rd, chopped, yet somehow graceful temporar1ly remstated three stu- some sh·ange proposals in the
finally got off the Pl'ess and into flow. Edito1· Dianne :casey has dents to Weste;·n Kentucky State few years. When U.S.
stude?t ~ands.
. done . a l'emM·l~ab~e :Job of. as- College af~er they weJ:e su~pen.ded Forces speakers were schedtlled
Ia PLANTE GALLERY
Thls._Yeal·'s c;opy :f~a.tures ~ne semb~mg the co~tl·1huted at';tl:les, :for a ~at1re . 011 sex whJCh ap- visit her high school, ·her
Different Things From
talent :m c1·eabve. wntmg winch etc., mt~ an umqye and b!•1lhant P_ea1·ed m then· off-campus maga- was listed right along with all
are. d1fficult to JUdge as such pocket-s1ze collectiOn o:f th1s cam- zme.
boys in the school who were
wo1•ks are fabricated to appeal to }JUs' finer writing talents.
The three-Robert Johns, Sam- vited to attend the sessions and
3009 Central NE
partic~1lar , minds. As a~ e~tire _Ti:Hng ideas ':tld brief i~tro- uel .Lawson and 'F1'a11k Eoiw.s~o, meet the speakers.
NEXT DOOR TO THE LOBO THEATER
collectlof), the . Tlmnderbu·d lS . a ductwns Cor Wl'Itten tl1oughts) all JUniors - we1'e suS'pelided m- After graduation froJ~~~~:hi;i~gfhj~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiii~
wo1·tny effort and the only draw- :u•e intel'elltingly incOJ'porated in· 'defintteiy by a 'f!l(Hilty <!trinniittee school she received a letter
back to its entirety is the inc!u- to the ·rnag!!zine's eye ·appeal. . after the article, "In 'Defense of ing· h~r where she could
sion of the now tiring embryonic . Though we've waited lo'rig and Mo1•ality," whi(;h satirized the for the Selective Se~·vice.
art, ,a f_ad which has long since patient}y for thi~ ~ublicatHm, f~w "Sticial pi'ttct!ce 'of ''p:I~!lwirig mal.es He~· application :for a dorm
lost 1ts effect, except to those who apprecrators ·of this !lort'of ·prod- complete se:Xttal fl'eedom wlnle rdom at the University of South
:;mff~t· com~lexes along thos~ lines. uct i!lln e~n;plain ·of its 'not tieing l<,equh·ihg
\'irtiitHin to feblain ca1·olina was speedily processed
Othe1' T-Bn·d art excels and. en- worth wmtmg fol'.
.
'chaste," ·appein'ed in the ·~econd and she was sent a notice telling
hances the magatines overall It should liecome. a 'menwrable issi:te ·o:f their 'fniineog'l'aphed pub- her of he1· newly-assigned l'OomFOR SPRING SEMESTER
member o:f nne litei•ary'coJieetions lication, the Skewer. .
mates - both 'were boys with
to7· those ivith a fetti!;h for ehe
.•J\i.~fieal.Tiirrii:!d:Do1~ . .
"bacl<gt:ounds. similar to yours,
U
• • •
\muJ;;ual.
.
They went mto Wan'en County the nohce said .....
The COLLEGE INN
(Continued f~·om page 1)
"'
Cil'cuit Cou'1;t after 'an ap':tieal to , ~ow that she. has becon~e aU
5
Western ·Ptellident 'Kelly THotnp- cJtlzen (~>n.e ""? bot·~ . m Engcould
what
.'
"~m- · ·o·'
·'"li ey wro
. t e land) slJe .lS Still reCelVlllg' those offers 75 Meal Cards for the
~., ttlntetpret
" h
'd
son was tUt''rl'ed HIubwn.
·x
. ··· m"dno·· matte!
h
·. appen., 1n na s,
e sa1 · ·
·
. ·
" . .
T.h . • · · h t 't"
h d ... notices about d1·aft t•egistl'ation
Still No ~feth<ld
ornpson i! a
uey . a
m- Sl
1
.
. -' Spring Semester. Price iridodes
"A d t d
· ·J
th ·d
..
'tended no disc1•edit to Western."
Je lopes to get the matter
ll '
0 'ay . no Sl~~ e me
0
·s· .
.
,, ' . . •'
. . .. ' . . ..
cleared up soon.
.
has Ileen develor.)ed, he eom-. _ ~ e·.
·.h·(· ·1"". . ·h•'"' , ., Vttl?a~~t.t. _1s. .nonc6i1Yl1. nt;?.le But w.hat can :you
if tlaYtllne pdrklng. 'fl!illfed to
men ted. .
'
.
. . -•
w. lth .tli~ 'P
..Ulf.iOSes .atid o_b~.ect•.' es your name is Gillian liO•pe:n-11 -o~M SttiCfents, 'S)(:/lf ciitd 'FoeMorley IS commg m, he s.a1d,
·
o_:f .:Ve~ern," Tltompll6n Sa1d. The. garten?
but they have never taken mto
. . . . .
. ·Ba!IIC Jsstte, lte dE!cTa1'ed, was
--:----cc-----'()fty.
account that what is needed is a A UNM JOttrnahsm student has ivlfei.'l!er ·an ·i'nstittl'l:ian "has the
·
:full scale salvation project for l:Jeen ·aw~1'de~ 'on~ of 15. ~1-;5~0 J!ight 'atld 'l'elirtonsibiifty ·to 'estabFiji . fficers
the people who have been misused ,scnolarshiPs by t'he Uni'V~l'S!~Y ·~f ·Jish ·a ·tlidi'al 'iJ.tid 'e~hfi!al cli'b:tate Officers for the Delta Colony
by societ:v.
OklahOma for a field seudy m :for its· srudents."
of Phi Gamrna Delta were
$218:40
. Today 'the people in Watts are Peru this sttmmcr.
.The coti~;t'6it3er \vas'i\'1\ien ''Pend- tnally 'installed Sunday night
~n the same situation ther were
LYnne F'ri~dell, :inni?r.. from 1ng ·a final 'a'fflleal to 'the i'egents
,Union. . .
.
m before. "And today agam. only Dallas, Tex., IS 1Jhe l'E!Clpient 'Of 'of :tn'e •colle!1:e. It Will 'il'llow the 'R~elta~·d Hobson was mstalled PAYABLE IN FULL JAN. 15th
people w!th coliege degrees .can the awtn•d. Re'llecca Lopez, senior -~ttiderits -to 'l'etu'1:n to 'ciMses. The
1>l'e!Hdent. Other officers in·
CALL 243-2881
get a jol,:> si.veeping," he said..
jo~malism student . Il'cim Es- t1n•ee c1rtn;ged befoi·e tne llourt eluded ~?m McAdaJ.ns, t1•easurer;.
"Aud this is frightening be- 'Panola, N.M. was 'clto!Ien first ·al- that ~the !silspen13ion ,vas "arbi· Jo~ TruJillo, record1ng secretary;
303 ASH NE
cause 'if'there is not a change and ternate. Slic Willl:5e the 'Jit•st 'pet'- ti•ary and maUCions" that it
Phil 'Reyna,
s;oon there will be riots again," he son eli'gil'lle i:o 'go if a va:ca'ncy Jilted Keritucky and United! ~;:~:a~t~t~a~r~y,~a~rl~d~J~oh~J~J~~~~~~~~~==~~!l~!!~!!!J~~
stated.
.
,'Occurs.
col'!Stitnti011al 'Jll'O'Visions 1'•
R~ve Stop~.ed ~';"aiting
. ·/ 'r.he Uni~ersity·0f 'Oklahoma, inl.i?g ~ue Rt'di!ess~ 'a.'nd that ~h.e
The, pedple me tned of wmt- an expenmental pt'o!!'ram 'fOO.· lrca:tron was a pa1·t of tlien·
ing. "We·stap·p. eel waiting est
.. el'-,joutnali!nn snfdc'nts. t}ra"S fnit'i!itE!d,Vilte ii'ves 1frid sh. ould not ·,ff',.... t:tl
day," he sui~.
' ...
this Pl'Og'ratn ·called .i\S'signment: 't'h'eir i'elatlonsnip wfth Western.
l\1a~y of the people m Watts. Latin America. In conjunction
Article 'Objeettonablc>
·
kl'e dJspl!iced 'Pet•sons f1'om. the with Pedro Beltran. publisher ofJ. W t
D
f St d t
South, he said. Other displaced La Pt•ensa in Lima • Peru the 15 Ch els erii;
ean o b . uf etnhs
· 1 t. tea
, t-meno,
· · " bu.~ students chosen Will
. ' spend
' seven J_,. ar
es ,.eon,'tt·
a mem• er
P.· et·sons. s"'
&eth·s ,.
•• ec1a
.
it
h hoan dede
·.n.,nd
•
.
.
. .
··J.acu y cortmu ee w Juc
not the e, e c•0 m...,.
... e "" ·
Iweeks m Lima wr1bng back-~ d
th
·
'd th
"Much .pt•a.ise is due fot· the Ad-jground stories on aspects of Latin of~ . e thusSp~nSJOns, sal
e
ministra:tionls u•eitment of 'tlte American politics for various abr ICe m. e
ewfer wabst
--~.
. the U.S.
lo scene
. f ugees. B u t w h.a t '"b·o
Cub an 1e
~
" ut1•newspapers Ill
•'tt
·nor · pt•o
h ane
,, ·~ u t b
the Ame1•icans \vho also ·need'\·
. wn en 1n sue a ,v..y as o . e
f'/:·
special treatmen. t?" he "asked:
(The program begins June l9.,1genera!ly objectionable."
Change Neelied .
1966, when th~ students report\ Johns, Lawson and Bonasso
t '\~{.
Ch 1 h " d
d 'ih - 'I' to Norman, Okla., for a vJeeks seeking help from the A.me>l'icaYI\1
ange s .ee.,.e an . e . e-1-ltctefing
•
.
c·
'1 L'b t'
U .
d
I
f4.~
sponsibility for this change lies'
'
. .
. lVI . 1 er 1es . !~IOn an .
in the "Iap of the dominent group/ !he students. , were. ch'?seniA;merJCan AssocJatJOn of U!~Jv~r
!
because they kre thi! ones reSpon- t~rough . comp?bbve examma,- -~lt,Y. Pt•ofess,ors. The Lo~JSVIlle
'·-,+
./~
•
.
sible for the misttses of human be-· tions, for the1r knowledge of chapter of S1gma Delta Ch1, nw>-ll
.
'"
/
ings for genel'aticms," he stated. Sp.anish and ~a tin Am~rican ~- fessi~nal journalism society,.
.
"Watts must h~ ti•Pnted like!f1U.r~, and then· overall Journahsm ap~01!Ite~ a thl·ee-J!Ia~ ·comnuttee
~
..
plll't of ·Los ·Angeles. Now·it 'is'abihty.
to mvesbgate the mc1dent.
a colony of L!)S Angeles. Not ai
part of- the city," he said.
One o:f the slogans of the
was ;,Burn Baby Burn.'' "And the
idea behind that was that we don't
hnve any stake in ·this society so
burn it down and maybe
thing will develop in which we
have a stake,". Smith said.
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P11blished :Monday, Wednesday, 'I'handay and Frldsy of ~be reauler unlverllt7 ,..., .,.
th•
ot Second
Stude11tclass
Pablicationo
of th
Associated Stndl!llbo
of th•Prlnte<l
Uulvenltr
uf
NewBoard
:Me:dco.
I'Ostage paid
at Albuquerque,
N~w :Me:deo,
h)' tbe
U11herait1 :Printing Plallt. Subscril)tion :rate: IUO ~l>r tlle •~boo! yur, pllY&hl" In ad·
nnce. All editorials and signed columns ~"tP:"""" the 'riem of. the ;writer and uo\ u•-·
1arib' those ot tbe Board of Student Public•ti~I!B o~ of tb• Un•~ttr.

I.

Letters are.. welcome, ·and eb01;1l!l be 1111
lllllSer than 260 word~!, typewritten, double /
epaced. Name, telePhone nnmber and ad· ·
dreee must be Included, altllonrb name wiJJ
be withheld ~pon requst.
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,..._ .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _j
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SANTA IS. A COl\11\HE
mistal,enly equate Marxism with · .
D , d' "
t , 1'
Simply demonstrates that out•
.
.
em E 1t~r..
·.
. pa er~a 1 ~m. .
Congressmen don't know what's ·
Editor-in-Chief -------------------------------- Demns l{oberts yVe fel~.1t 1s ~~1' duty as patr1- Furth~rm~re C!au~ has fer- going on and aren't able to fully
. t Ed't
·
.
Thomas Ormsby ohc .;\metJCan c1t1zens to n1ake the men.ted mternal d1~order by pro- t•epi·esent the state's interests.
Assoc1~ e
~ or ----------------------------- ,
•
pubh~ awat•e of certain sup- mobng ~la~s c?nihct by the un•
,
Managmg Editor ---------------------------------- Jac~ Brown pressed :facts about the intel'lla· equal dr:Jtt·lbUtlOn of gifts, and About Dr.. Redman s two atNews Editor ---------------------------------------- Mike Jett tiona! communist conspiracy. by glutting the toy market in an tempts to 'Ym th& post of U:S·
Campus Editor ------------------------------------ Bob Storey These facts concern. the. failure attempt to wt·eck American com- Rep~esentatlVe, doesnt Mr. Rem:.
·
B'll w id of the government to reslst Com~ merce.
heardt remember the l&te Adla1
1
Student Government
Ed1tot
-------------------------II
•
'fi
.,
Th
A
·
t
t
11
. Ed't
.
Jack Weber mumsm, spec1 ca y 1ts neglect
e merlCan governmen ca e- Stevenson
.
dwho
..., ran
. for President
h
Student Afl'an·s
l or ---------------------~------to investigate a Mr. Claus. It has gol'ically denies the existence of twwe (an "': giVen. a c ance,
Copy Editor ----------------------------------- Barbar~ Warne come to our attention that this this do-gooder and suppresses the woul~ have tr!ed agam) and ~et
Feature Editor --------------:--------------------- Tish Granger MJ·, Claus undermines our free~ truth ~rom the American peo~le. d~~dm~d l'a ~tghlyMrefte~thd ~n
S orts Editor -------------------------------------- Paul Couey dom by constantly flaunting· con- The fallure of the early warmng IV! ua · '!1 su~e r. em eatdt ·
I~ternational News Editor--------------------- :Mike Montgomery I stitutcd authot·ity. His reco1·d defense system to detect the in- hbas0 tnoMs~tdSet temarks Dt~ mRakde
G:reek Editor _ --------------------------------- Carl Maca~uso speaks for itself:
truder clearly indicates that the a ~
1. , evenso_n..
I.
e •
·
' 1) N
t
. .
. present administration is either mans cons1stent Wlllmgne:;;s to
· 1ve h'1mseIf m
· poI'+'
· a
of passpol'
1 t'
I
· .• t'or v1sa
L m vw- incompetent or actually is is con- mvo
1~1cs IS
a ~)onFo 'I mlmgta Ion aws. . spiracy with Mr. Claus.
measure of his public wpt•th
a1 ut•e to pay duty on 1mYours truly
rather than worthlessness.
.
h
t
t'
h
1
ported goods in violation of Tariff
R' b d s'h d
T
,u R ~m
· h d
H's that time of year agam. It's t a 1me dw enl'fpeop de L aws.
.
1c ar
an
. o sum up, ..~r:
ear t,
.
John W. Pope
st1ck to spol't:;; wntmg, It doesn't
f
take time out from the humdrum 0 every ay I e an
3) ~mportatwn o! h?ofe~ anit•equh·e what you "ain't" got.
come to appreciate their part in a wonderful world.
mals mto the U.S. I? VIolatiOn of . . REPUBLICANS REPLY
Jim Jansson
Department of Agnculture l'egu. Editot•:
Tim Hunter
Another article in this paper gives varied impressions latwns.
. .
.
In his l~tter Monda¥, Mr. Rein:
. .
. t
t d·ffel·ent people. c~nse,
4) Imprope~· hg·htmg, no h- heardt d1splays a smgular but
and opuuons of what ChriS mas means. 0 I
and fa1lure to establish a excellent talent :for demonstrating
Imnressions and sentiments are as var1ed as people them- fhght pattern i!l violation of Civil that "a little knowledge is a dan·
Aeronautic Board regulations.
gerous thing."
•
selves.
5) Failure to comply with In- · His attack on the UNM Young
(Continu~d fr?m pag·e.l)
.M
1 · that the true meaning of Christmas is lost ternational copyright laws on Re,Publicans and two of their re- to plug a movie, V1va Mal'la, yesany C mm
. .
f 'ft manufactured items
cent speakers was as uninformed terday and she was mobbed.
jn commercialization that results from the givmg 0 • gl s.
6) Thansportation. and distri- as it was pitiful.
.
Newsmen and cameramen, a corps
Yet, it is difficult to define just what the true meamng of b~titn of ~oods over state lines Both Mr. Cargo and Dr. Red- of . eage~· publici~y pe~ple, city
,• t
.
without bemg licensed by the In- man are respected leaders of state pollee, an•po1•t pollee, Pmke1·tons,
Ch US mas 18•
terstate Connnerce Commission. politics and are foremost Repub- and a squad of ha_ngers-o~.
Perhaps impressions and feelings are what best define . 7) ~t·eaking and entering in licans, Mr. Reinhea1·dt singles out . The fi~e :foot, s1x ·PJ:ettr!y P?llt.
•
•
•
VIOlation of State and local laws. Dr. Redman, criticizing the point mg mov;e star was ushered 1~to
what Christmas really lS.
We :further allegate that Claus of his address as absurd and a reception room. She wore a pmk
.
. .
f ·t
t
•t is an active and willing agent of making a snide 1·emark about the wool !mit dress rather well.
U lS thmkmg of those who are less ~r .una e · · ·. 1 the Soviet Union. While the mag- doctor's two tires for U.S. Rep·
-~. .
is ;;;baring of one's own with another ..• 1t JS exchangmg nittide of his operations may resentative.
.
Lovelace Accident Vtctm1s
r.·reeting and a pleasantry with someone you might not tuw~~· be known~ it necessitates Dr. Redman l1as a valid po~nt. ASPEN ~clovered E' h
3 "'
. . th .
. , f f.· d backmg by a maJor world power. What are our Congressmen domg
' o o. 1g t men
even have known before .. · 1t lS e renew!n~ 0 uen - The location of Claus's .massive in Washington? Does representa- trudged through the deep snow
ships and strengthening of family ties ... 1t lS the over- u?derground base near the Rus- tion. end simply by attending the on ~ndepe~dence P~ss yesterday
loo'dn"' of individual weaknesses with the realization that s~an bord_er ~as allowed the So- sesswns of Congress? I say it to d~e~oveth. tfheWbRodJesd lo:fh Lspace
· :" .
.
. .
. .
l ·
VIets to mst1tute enforced labor doesn't. It's not a matter of hav- me ICI~e c .Ie
• a~ o J?
ovenmnkmd lS stronger umted than diVIded ..... It lS ta cmg and pl'Ovide the necessary re- ing an "in'' with the Pl·esident; la~e, hls W,Ife and then• J;nlot. The
time out from the heated world of competition to exchange sources fot• the ope1·ation.
Congress is the agency in which trw was discovered dead Wedne~llt:aseantries with the most heated of rivals .•. it is the Cla?s, . with his essentially the people have vested the ulti- dah~t
n~al: the ~vredckalge ofAthell'
.
•
•
Marxist Image of beard and red mate authority and responsibility. w 1 e Wlll-engme P a~e. n atl
l'e!':ewing of old acquamtances . • . ad mfimtum.
suit, and his extensive handouts The whole ineident of the sut•pt•ise tempt to l'eturn the bodies to As.
t t
Ch . t
. th
l'zati"on that has made the American people closing of Walker Air Force base p~nhtWf elldnesday was dropped at
Bnt most unpor an . . . r1s mas 1s e rea 1
mg a .
all are united in a great brotherhood, the brotherhood of empowered to j ndge the qualifications of its members and pii!tn ~~~~!~d in~~a~~·a~~at ;~~
mac1kind.
to dete1•mine the elegibility of the representative in senate. eventually died of exposure. Evi,.
.
.
dence at the scene of the crash
SEASON GREETINGS FROM THE LOBO STAFF · • •
Council derives its authority from the· senate by-laws showed that the pilot, Milton
which state
failing
to comply
t~e wife
b?diestogether
of Dr.
·
·that organizations
·
.·
"
•
•with the :arown,
Lovelaceplaced
and 1us
chartering procedure shall lose representation m senate and covered them before attemptfot• the rest of the semester until they make compliance.
inf? to walk ~ut of t~e at·ea •.He
evHlently dec1ded agamst walkmg
The question of whether or not student organizations The issue is, in fact, relatively minor. But, the solving a!ld returned to the wreckage and
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The Charfer Mess

rightfully deserve denial of their vote in senate for not of it could be handled very easily simply by the submitting ~~~~t~J :r::O~~~~!tf;f:n:.escuers
complying with the chartering mandate has now come of the cha1·ters of the organizations.
down to a suit between senate and council.
However, if this issue is to have·any real bearing on fuCouncil upheld its mandate last week and reafirmed its tu1·e senate and council action it will be to reaffirm and
right to demand that student organizations to get their strength of the power of the two bodies.
Lntin American D""k Executive Com•
Union 250·A, 12 :~0 p.m.
charte1·s in.
Council essentially is feeling its oats in the issue by mak- mittee,
LolJO. Christian l''<'llowship, Union 2ii0·
E, 12 :30 p.m.
Senate now claims that the mandate was a breach of ing the mandate and sticking by it and senate is asserting UNM Board o£ Reg<!llts, Union Conn·
Room, 2 p.m.
the power :frame between senate and council. The basis for its po\ver in standing up against council's mandate. But, cilA.W.S.
Executivl! Board, Union 2uO..E,
3:30 p.m.
sm1ate's case is Article III, Section 3 of the Associated because of the frhdality of the issue, it seems questionable Baha'i, Union 231-A·B, 8 p.m.
Lobo Coll'ee HottBe, Union Lobo Room,
Students Constitution which states that senate shall be whether or not that power is being well utilized.
8 p.m.
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Entertainment ·Is Varied
(Editor's note: This is the
second in a series of articles on
:recr'eational facilities in Albuquerqpe.)
By LEO SANCHEZ
What kinds of entertainment
are available for youths in Albuquerque'? A quick scanning
of the October issue of the Al·
buquerque telephone directory
shows that there are hundreds
of places for the entertainmenthungry young of the city to go
:for recreation purposes.
There are two public swimming pools and five pl'ivate
pools to· which young people
can go. There are :four miniature g·olf courses and seven
regular golf courses. There are
ten public tennis courts and a
fair-sized zoological park.
'!'here isn't enough to do in
this town, said Greg S., a junior
at a local private high school.
· Students get tired of doing the
same old thing. They like to do
sontething different once in a
while, he said.
Greg's complaint sounds familiar, He, like many other students, wants to do something
new, but do he and his fellow
students know what is available
to them now~
Again l'efel'l'h1g to the tele}Jhone book, we find that there
are ten bowling alleys, two ice
arenas, one roller skating rink,
eight billiard parlors, ten movie
theaters, nine drive-in movies
and four stage theaters.
For the athletic tyjleS, there
are three horse-riding academies, three easily accessible ski
areas, tltrel.' community centers
with baseball fields, basketball
courts and horseshoe courts.
'!'here is one archery range and
a model airplane landing strip.
Twenty-two
junior
high
schools, 15 hip:h schools, one
college and a state mJiversity
Jn:ovide a variety of athletic
events, dance~ and cultural programs for this city's 1'estless
breed.
For the more sedate, there
are 40 landscaped parks £rom
which to choose. 'fhere are 13
radio station!; competing i'ol'
youthful ears and fout• television stations, one o£ an educational-cultural nature.
There art' 252 churches, n10st
of which have youth programs.
Of course, there are five public
libraries, if you can consider
that a source of entertainment.
Anyone who takes advantage
of these facilities will naturally
work up an appetite, so 289
restam•ants compete for his
}Jatronage.
In spite of the number and
diversity of entertainment facilities, young people here continue to insist tliat there is
11othing to do. What do they
mean? What is it they want?
Perhaps the last item on the
list, restaurants, will give us
a clue.
"Aftel' I have been to a game
or a movie," said Selma' R.,
senior public high school student, "I want to go somewhere
fot• a snack at a place where I
feel comfortable."
Selma thinlcs she bas found
just such a )Jiace. The restaurant is called the Ugly Club,
100 Yale SE, and is owned and
t·un by Brian ~lcMahon, 20, a
llal't·time University student
who tt·ansferrcd here from New
York.
"Before this place opened, my
friends and 1 used to cruise
around town in a ca1' looking
:for something to do,'' said
Selma. "Now we come here,
where there is little chance of
getting into trouble."
The people at tlte Ugly Club
ai'e :fl'iendly, ~aid Selma. "'l'he
food is good and reasonably
priced. Best o£ all, no one will
criticize your conduct here. For
-instance, if you wa1tt to smokea cigarette, you11·e welcome to
it. The at}\1oSphere here is cool,
smoky and difterent.''
McMahon saicl he had nothing
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to do with the exteriQr and inter.ior painting of the club,
which gives one the sensation
of stepping into a work by Pi·
casso. It was dQne by student~;~,
who descended on the tJiace one
night, armed with cans of spray
paint and determined to demonstrate their flair for modern
art.
Commenting on a fight which
took place at the club recently,
another high school student
said there is a need for more
places like the club, which she
classed as wierd and different.
People have to have room to
move around, and if there is
no room, they are going to make
it, said Dorothy G., a sophomore, also an Ugly Club patron.
That's what happened here a

few weeks ago, she said. The
room was crowded, people grew
hot and short-tempered, aome
fellows started calling each
other namt:lS and the fight was
Qn, she continued,
Going along with the idea
that more Jl)aces Qf the kind
are needed, one n.ight school
student said that some place:s
should be set UJl £or people of
rather common tastes, while
others shpuld cater to relatively
sophisticated students.
The Ugly Club's young patrons like its live entertainment featuring folk-music.
Many students said that they
would like to have poetry readings, organized forum-type discussions, and enough floor
space to tnake dancing possible.

Past

N~gative

Collection

Received· by Library
The UNM Zimmerman Library
has l'eceived a collection o.f glass
.
. .
. .. .
negatives dep!Ctmg CIVlhzation
on the mining· frontiers of southwestern New Mexico.
The 1 016 pictures were tal!:en
·
.
'
m the. late 19th and ea1·ly 20th
centunes by Henry A. Schmidt,
when the communities were in
their prirne as mining centers.
These communities are now ghost
towns.
Librarian David 0. Kelley said
that prints will be made from the
plates which were donated by
Monte Lawton of Santa Clal·a,
Calif. The collection will be
added to the library as research
material.

All applicants for temporary
Sll;ll111ler employment at Kirtland
A!r. Force !Jase mus~ ta~e a new
C1V1l SerVIce exannnat10n. Any
previous ·examinations that may
have been taken will not be used
for employment.in Federal agen•
cies neX;t summer, .
Deadlme for applymg fol' the
nationwide competitive examination is Jan. 3, 1966. Applicants
are urged to £11 out special ap..
plications (CS Form 5000-AB)
available at Post Offices andl
Civil Service Offices.

Thunderbird
Is ·Out

The Company's first engine, the Wasp, took
to the air on May 5, 1926. Witltin a ye11r the
Wasp set its'first world record ancl went on
to smash existing records and set standards
for both land and seaplanes for years to
come, carrying airframes and pilots higher,
farther, and faster than they had ever gone
before,

Present

I

and

Civil ~ervice Test
Deadhne on Jan. l

In recent years, planes powered by Pratt.
& Whitney Aircraft have gone on to 11t
new standards of performance In much the
same way as the Wasp had done In the
1920's. The 727 and DC·9 are Indicative of
thl! n~tw family of short-to-medium range
jetliners which are powered by the highlY
successful JTSD turbofan. Examples of
c:urrent military utilizations are tho JSS.
powered Mach 3 YF·12A which recently
establish!ld four world aviation records ancl
the advanced Tf'30·powered F-111 variable•
geometry fighter aircraft.

Fu' ure

Take a look at the above chart; then a· good long look
at P(att & Whitney Aircraft-where technlcar careers
offer exciting growth, continuing challenge, and tasting
stability-where engineers and scientists are recog•
niz:ed as the major reason for the Company's con•
tlnued success.
Engineers and scientists at Pratt & Whitney Alr'craft
are today. exploring the ever-broaderting avenues of
energy conversion for every environment ••• all opening
up new avenues of exploration In every field Of aero·
space, marine and irtdustrial power application. The
technical staff workini on these programs, backed by
Management's detetmination to provide the best and
most advanced facilities and scientific apparatus, has
already given the Company a firm foothold in the cur•
rent land, sea, air and space programs so vital to our
country's future. The list of achievemenfs amassed
by our technical staff is ·a veritable list of firsts in the
development of compact power plants, dating back to
the first Wasp engine which lifted the United States
to a position of world leadership in aviation. These
engineerlng and scientific achievements have enabled
the Company to obtain its current position of leader·

ship In fields such as gas turbirtes, liquid hydrogen
technology and fuel cells.
Should you join us, you'll be assigned early responsl·
bility. You'll find the spread of Pratt &Whitney Aircraft's
programs requires virtually every technical talent. You'll
find opportunities for professional growth further en•
hanced by our Corporation·financed Graduate Edi.lca•
tion Program. Your degree can be a BS, MS or PhD in:
MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL a CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY
• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS •·ENGINEERiNG SCIENCE OR
APPLIED MECHANICS,

For further information concerning a career with Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement
officer-or write Mr. Wilrtam L. Stoner, Engineering
Oepartment, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford,
Connecticut 06108.

SPECIAliSTS IN POWER., , POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER
FOR AUXILlARY SYSTEMS, CURRENT U'FILIZATIONS INCLUDE

AIRC~AFT; MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, 'MARINE AND INDUS•

'i'RIAL

APPLICATIONS,

Pratt & Whitney ~ircraft
CONNECTICUT OPERA'TIONS J;:ASI HARTF'ORD, CO~NECIICUT
f'LORIOA OI'ERATII)NS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORID/\

U·
RRAI'T OOR~
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. CREATIVE ARTS SHOP

Is Out.

Wind Chime$ & llells, Vaset
Wood Carvings, Indian Jewelry

IDEAS fOR CHRISTMAS

(Ja/Jbin'

has

UNCLE TOM'S CHRISTMAS CAROL
01'

BAFI! ... HUMBURGER
Many, many yea?'li ago, tlu'?'e lived WI old anclnastJf miseT by ~he
mrme of Ebene£>zer Shl'ewcl, who openrted au old and t~~·ed conccsswn
kuawn aii the Union Snack Em•.
Sh-rewd was a. ndhless business man, a tightwad and 1U(IS famous
f•JI; his penny-pi1whing. He did such unscrupulous. things as charge!
custome?'S trn cents {01' a. cup of ice, two cents .f01' e:t•f'r~ ketchlfP•,
li~·e ce1lts ea:tr<r {o1· toasted sandwiches and many, many tltwgs whw/1 i
caused discontmlt ill his firm.
/
")ne night, u:l1c11 Shrewd ~l'ent home aftcn· cr long day's book jug-i
gTing, he undressed c1s usual, snltf}'ecl m(f tile caudlc and Wf1lt to bed.'
A .few hom·s ·wc•nt by ancl Sll1'ewd n·as fast asleep. All af a sudden,·
tile .qfwtti'I'B flew opcu, the cl1·apcs pa·rted and th('J'<' stood the Albut1un·que Health lnsnecto1·, Jacob Marlwp, clad i11 a grim robe an.rl.
" He approached Sln·ewd's bed, ?'attlcd IllS
Clll•cred ·11'ith clwillS,
chains and screeched. Slwe11'd bolted out of his sound sleep rmcl gaped
"'f t/w sinister tigu,·e. Markup spoke, "I'm from SPECTRE, and l'l'r
l:omc.· to 'WaJ'll you i'/l(ff you ·will be 1•isited by tlu·ee ghosts tl!is nigl!t.
'l'hc•'t will slwlt' /JOlt what a mise?'able tight·wad you ar''• and then,
•in til<' morning, you ?l'ill go baek to work a happy aml chur.ful man."·
With that, Jlarlmp Zdt the Toom, ami Slm lNl sat tlH•re in his bed
quaking. He r~rblml
cues, shook his head U)l(l thought to himself, ".Yo ... uo, it <'oHlilu't be ... I must hal't' l!u•ll d1•eaming • · ·''
3/<'N, that's it, I 1cas clrrwning. Hlllll!lllllllllph, it 11!1/St of l>ecu ont·
of lllJJ owu hambto"!JNS I ate." And he ?'oll<•d o!'£'1' and li'Cl!t baek,

prevent forelt fireaJ

Pack & Ship--:::-Bask_efs & Gifts
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OLD TOWN BASKET SHOP
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Incense Burners
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Pinon Incense
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CHRISTMAS BASKETS
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SEE INDIANS MAKE
TURQUOISE JEWELRY

~

Moccasins- for everybody
Complete Brass Line
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COVERED WAGON
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'~ Old Town Plaza
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Open Every Night Until Christmas
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Most Reading. Dynamics Graduates can'
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How· IS THIS POSSIBLE? YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
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FREE D.EMQNSTRATIQNS
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You will see anomazil'lg documented film obout Reoding Dynomics. Learn
how· Reading Dyn""mics
C'"'n
"'
"' help
· you foster reading, 1·mprove..·d,· com· prehension, greater retention.

!I

·1

READING DYNAMICS is a unique, revolvtionory new process of reading
rapidly down the' poge~ allowing the eyes to trigger the mind directly. This

el'lm'lnates the bad h"'bl'fs
wh'lch couse slow reoding,· 1-The hobit of. soying
"'
the words to ourself. 2-Seeing only one word at o time, 3-Regressicm,
th. qt is, gc;>i,nn,, bac:k ond rereoding ma!erial u_nnecessorily.

in a gTim veil of black, displaying a bony prosthesis which sum-~
1/lonecl Ebeneezer to join. Shre1t'cl 11'aS visibly dish·augltt by the appearanc() of this siniste1· b.eing. He m·ingecl at its lool,·s, and hesitated!
to get out of bed. Tile ghost spoke, "All1·ight Shl"cwcl, let's get thatll
misemble body out of the sack. I'm in no mood to fool m·ound. I've
§us,t b~en to the Student Health Si!rviceto be treated fo>' food!
po1sonmg .•. say, dors the Snacl~ Bar and the Health Se 1·vioe wotkil
fm· each other ••• well, anyway, let's go."
Shrewd, though seared, took thcgh:ost's hand, and ojf they wmt.l
~hrcwcl inquired, "Just ~t'lzo are you anywa 11 ?" "I," said the ghost,.
am the Ghost of Siolmess Yet to Come."
i
They sai?ecl ojJ' into tll.c night an~l lanclecl in a grdveyct;)'(l. The1·eil
brfore tl:,em was.a small, obsc1t1'e ut·ave, 1t•ith a /t·esllly laid stone.;
It ?'cad He1·e Lies EbeneeZt?i' Sl11'elt'd, Maste1· of the Snack
Shrewd withdl'fJW /?·.om the grim scene, Cll]J}Jed his hancls OV1!1' his
face and sobbed, "What can I do," he 1Jleaded, "w1tat- can I do!'

·

"'·

-

READING DYNAMICS eocour.oge~ student; to bring their own technicol
books to study. ln. addition to impr_ov,ing thejr reodin.g
k11 speed
f ond
h compre.·
h
11

I

hension, they con olso get some of their homewor out o t e woy. T IS
is valuable to students os spec;iol techniques ore used on technical materiol.

h

I

R,~AD_IN~" DVN~t,\ICS is. different from other courses. No. ma~ ines ore

used. Yov le~rn, instead, to use.your hand os a pocer, o tool you always
hav~.with,yov: C~:lnV!'!ntionol ropid rea~ing courses ospire to 450-600 words
per·.. m·,·nute,. Mpst Re...
..~. ·,. . Dy.n.amics gro. d, u.ates con reod between 1,500
""~ 1'' 9
ond' 3,099 words per min"!fe, 0'1cl.,mcmy< go' even higher.

Bat·."/.1

. "Well," said the ghost, "just 1"<'11.leJI!bet• what the othel' two ghosts·l'.l

take correctit•e action!'

·
.,,

: Shrewc! fJ1'a.bb~d the ghost's 'I'Ob,l! ancl bega~2 tugging on it violeutly 1JJhtle sobTnng • •. then hc au•of.:e /1'om h1s sleep und fom!cl
hacl been pulling on the !lm})c ill llis.. 1'oom. It .'was dawn, , • ChJ'istmas·.
D
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.G~AR.ANTE_E .
•
Wr: gucu•an)ee to.increase the re~ding eW· session, with the teacher. The ~tudent must •
· ciency of each student. by at lea'st th,ree also have prac!iced ·the ~equrred number ·•
._ lfmes with equal or ·better comprehens1on.. of hour$ 1 , followmg the ass1gnmenls as out•
.., We will refund the enii.re t1,1ition of any lined, by ,the laacher, The averc:~ge sludent •
student whp does not triple his readin9 may expect a five-time increase in read· •
efficiency ·a~ measured by the beginning ing speed, and an improvement. in com·
.., and subsequent tests, or the student. m.<;~Y prehJ!nsion and recall. Any student who •
ret<;tke the covrse free of charge. A re• must withdraw frorn the course for any rea·
~ fund
'is condilional upon the student attend~ son may re-enter any subsoquenl courses
~ 'ing all dosses or havinS made up missed al any future time, at no additional cost. •

hc·t

_.
1

..,

ny.
I.
He rapidly cl?•essed, and lllt1'l'iec1 out ofllis ll~use to the butchet·'s .
1?hm·e he bought .5oq tJounds of l"eal beef., unci ?"ushed ov;t· to tlu• !.
Sllacl~ Bar. He 1'ftl/. w, and O)'(lel•etl tlle cooks to 1n•epa1·r 1t J01 • the,
cu 8 t
r8 ·Tz
1
l
l t'
bl
l' 'b ·
·
• · ome ",
ten 1 1 ~ scampet•ec w·omu · rle · t« es c tSt>'l utmu .ft·ee '
we, lauulPIJU 1i!f' 'J'll1J a11 lw 11'1!/lt, All of the stude11fs stared at the •
ctwious man as he t?·otted about tfle Snack· Ba1· in his state of gll'e, 'I
They all munchc•d on l'l'al beef .f.o'' a cfwngr>, jolloz.u.cll>u. the ice 11•llich ~.,
Mns free. Evcn;thing ?l'as just g>·eat.
·
j
And then ••• the students 1/'o!.'<• up fi'Om thei1' di·cam.
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CLASSES
START
.··

I

I

MONDAY, JANUARY 10 (7:00·10:00 P.M.)
TUESDAY, JANUARY 11 (3:00·6:00 P.M.)
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12 (7:00-10:00 P.M.)

A VERY MERRY GHRIST~lAS FRO;~J UNCLE TOJJ A~·D THE
ENTIRE LOBO STAPF TO A. LL TE.'IE STl.'DENTS OF. UNJI, TO
ALL TilE FACULTI', INCLUDING PROF'ESSOR JERMAIN!

JJ~lfllf~J~£r?>~j;, ;-ti\~D T(~ Ar.~ or:R READERs, WHATjl

I

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE

We nce<ln't tell7JOU that 1.:acation be[tins t'oday, and 1N' shoulcllil~c ·~to II'I'UC all studrutfl to refl'ain from COil81lllting aleolwlic brt•e1•agesl
-

',~v,,·.·.

~

he as a. young boy, selling ·H·atnwl-dolt'n /CIIWUWl<• to tlu• ·
.
1/t'ighbo·,.l!ood kids, am/ rlw1'!fillg t,•n ccu.'s c.\'tJ•a for ier.
The ghost motioned that it was time to l't'tl11'11, so th1• two flew
buck to.BTn·eu·rl's
house,
tlu•n,
he 1'ollerl Ol'<'l'
all(/ a.ml
~centSOOil,
backhetoj'OJmd
sleep. himself back ill his b.ed-.1
One !tom· lata, r.\'actly as the bell tollr'd the time, the second
ylwst a1JZJI!CII'Cd in Shrnrd's bedl"oom. He call,,d to the miserable.
oltl man, "Shrewd ••• arise, it is I, tllc• Ghost o.f Cl"isplrss Lcttucr
• . • come with me, and we'll S<'e just ·what yo11'1'c doll!' to the
throngs tltut you se1've."
Old Ebeneezc1· shook in his becl at the boomi11g 1·oice o.f this
lutest ghost, b21t he robed, unci took the ha11cl of the 1·otuml
Together, they 1c'ulkrd through the 'Fnio11 Snael~ Bal' wl.lel"c they
saw lmnclreds of students stancli11g in line, looking at thei1• 01'de1•s
getting colrJ on the shclf11:hile the cooks combec1 tlH•ir hail· ot'l?l' the,
soup. Seated at the tctbles were hullch·nTs mo>'<', chohiug gas}Jing,'\
i()l'Ct<:lLinu. over the "foo(l" they manag£'cl to get. O~l!ers werc busily.
engaged t1L sea'l"ches fol' the "meat'' lost. clecp tt'ttlmt the ?'caches
of the cold bun.
,
Slil'cwd tvas rather wmwt•ecl by tile t!'lwle t!dng, as l1e was ae- J
cnstomed to it. Tlzc ghost led him into the kitchen, locatrcl ne.\'t to·
the• cor1·al, and tlwrr we1·e the cooks arguiug on•1· 1t•llo 11•as going to
bathe this month. Slwcwd g1•eeted the cooks, but they COltlcl neitlli'I'·J
see ?tol' heal' him, but Shteu•d didn't 1tnderstanrl1chy not, as lle could,
see, hem· and smell them.
:
At the !J?'ill, the head cook t~·as answe1·ing an orclel' ,f01· anothe>·:J
lwrscbw·ger. He ~vas busy pressing the meat i11 his a1·mpit to b1sm•e
uniformity in size, and seasoning.
Slwewd was still tmimptessed so the ghost tool,· him into the;
scnllcry where the cats tVel'e tt•ashing the dishes. This 11psef Sh1·ewcl,
w1d lte begged to lectve this place.· The ghost took his hand ancl they
1·etu?·ned to Shrewd's 1·oom. He oncr again founcl himself in bed, unc1 ·
1
again, he rolled over und went to sleep.
One hour later,
bells
auain,
the was
tl!inllwn·ible-cll'apecl;
and /i1wl ultostJ
111aterialized
ctt tTtethe
foot
of rang
the becl.
Tlteaml
ghost
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Lobos In Hawaii For 3 6amesl

By NOOLEY REINH~ARD'r two games of the season to the 1ketball lettermen returning to
LOBO Sp~rts Wnter
USC Trojans in Hawaii.
·the team.
Cm~ch Bob Kmg and t~e L?bo At t~1e same time the Lobos/· Head Coach Buster Brannon
ba~l~etbal! team should be m high 1•ecovermg from a 78-68 defeat is confident that the Frogs are
spi~'lts to start tl:e new year afte1· at Texas Tech with a 77-55 1'out/g1·eatly improved ove1• last yea1·•s,
~ Six game ':acatwn scl;~dule that of Los Ang·eles State.
! team, but are off to a slow sta •t
1
mclude~ a t~·Ip to Hawau for th1·ee
G ·d
.d
I again and are qndoubt dl tr
.a·amcs II1 SIX days
rUUI Lea s
e y . !e
"' N ew Mex1co
· ·a 1so· seems ·a. cmc
· h
The
are led by 6-2 tour·ney
unde1·dogs m the Christmas
d HRainbows
· H
to greet the .student body and.the g2.·uar
arv ~romon ';ho scor\ed · ·
· . .
new year 'Nlth a 9-1 season rec- 5 and 27 pomts agamst USC.
n:,ts 4-1 Record
ord (it stands at 4-1 now) when Other St<trters ~or Coach Red Idaho, wrth a 4-.1 record, boasts
school gets under way again Rocha are 6-5 Ke1t~ Cl'Ockett and a five .game scormg aver:age of.
.Jan. 3.
·
6-3 Paul Klassovity, fonvards; j 9?.8 pomts per game. Eddre Has-1
Play Dec. 17-IS
6-5 Steve Brixen, center, and lnns, ?-2 soq~hpaw,,leads the VanIn the Hawaiian series the Wally Rezentes, guard,
dais m sco:·mg With 100 points
Lobos will meet the University of 11_1 tl;e first game of the. Lobo· and a 20 pomt pe1• game ave1•age.
Hawaii Rainbows Dec. 17_18 , and Invltatronal when New Mexico! From the free throw line se11;ior
tSdllfnE'S FASHION DIRECTOR
on Monday will play the Navy take~> on Tu!ane (2-1 now) the John .Rucker !eads the startmg
SubPac All-Stars in a game that Wolfpack Will have to control ~ve ~vith 12 pon1ts f1·om the charwill not count 011 the season rec- Green Wave's 6-0 guard AI An- 1ty hn.e and .449 averag·e.
CHRfST·M·A ·(·
ord,
·
dr~ws who is a>:eraging 22,3 .Ju~uor ColJege transfe~· Bob
. · ' . · S' S a festive way of feeling:, nnd the weeks Jwft•re
0
1
1
6
3
111
In the fi1•st annual Lobo In vi- poLmtst per gameA tldliS year.
bPipkT, ~t Y • • dleads
re- and after Christmas '65 may well find ron the recipient of any nunt~
tational TOUl'nament Dec 28-29
as season ll rews was the oum s WI 11 54 an a 10.8 per 'b ,
, • . . . .
New Mexico will meet 'l'ul~ne and Southeas.tern . Conference's high- gan~e average.
.
·
.
er of engmved mv1tat10ns. For the most part that means fonnal
Idaho will face Texas Christian est ~cormg sophomore:. Supple- If the Lo~os are. to b.e senousTy attil•e, a1id for a great many <!allege men thnt means an unnccci\Siil'Y'
, . f
. ,
University the first ni ht 'l'he mentmg the attack will be 7·0 challenged m their bid to cap- h d ·l y
:
center
the
tourney Idaho will be ea ac •le, ·· et, gomg ormal can be fun once you know the p;cn..
: 11t 1osers an dg wmners
sccon d mg
. . Craig· . Spitzer who is av·- ture
1
.
will meet.
er1gmg 10 pomts and 10 rebounds tie team to watch.
erai·gmdelmes to follow. In Iteepil!g with the Yuletide Spirit, Jet's
Play De~'·er Jan. 1
pel' ganplel.
, .
ov~:'I~~:r·
;~~~d~ny:l• ~~bo
~pp~nent check out the latest ·in fo1•malwear fashions fo~· today's Prin.:c..
The Lobos Will ro~md out the
agued By 1' ouhng
. .
·
anc a - E ·,
·vacation series against the Uni- Fouling problems have plagued ,fo~ t~e .season. Denver. t.akes on
scort.
versity of Denver here Jan. 1. Tulane, as well as the Lobos early W slungton State tomght and
Last year the vVolfpack romped in the season. Against So~thern Idaho tomorrow•. Last Saturday
over Denver here and then lost Methodist Saturday i1igl1t three Denver fell to Long Beach State,
UAl~POS PEAK :fills the college man's
08
0;;;·
to the Piotieers tltere when it Wave playe1•s fouled out of the =
;;;;·;;;;7;;;
demand for conse1•vative elegance. It places the
dropped five of the Ia·st six games game won by SMU 78-69.
r
accent sqtlm'ely on the youthful look with llhi n·
of the yllar.
From the free throw line SMU
Ia PLANTE GALLERY
Last year, in a two game series boasted 24 points to 7 fo1• 'l'uUnusual Things From
ral shotlldcr styling, the traditional center
here, New Mexico walked ove1· lane.
.
,
·
vent, and flap pockets. Peal\ed la1Jels, with a
Hawaii 76-39 and 85·59. Last week TCU has four starters backi
mat-finish and 1·ibbed faille facing, add to the
the Rainbows dropped their first from last year's team that won/·
3009 Cetltrol NE
six of 24 games. The Horned
overall clean-cut look. Both the 11otehcd h.pcl
Game Tickets
Frogs ~so have four othe1· ba~- -~~~-~~~E Loao THEATER
and shawl collnr are equally correct, :meT the
Tile athletic ticl,et office has
informed the J,OBO that tickShaped Look in dinner jackets is a defiJ;iie
ets for the Lobo Invitational
trend to watch. Jackets are lightweight r:ml
basketball tournament must be
single-breasted in all-worsted, worstcd/l11ojl<:ir,
Jliclcu)l U(l at the athletic ticket
bot>th in J ohuson Gym on Dec.
and polyester blends. Traditional black is ~i.ill
21 attd 22 instead of nee. 27
the fashion front-runner, howeyer .••
as (JreYiously scheduled. These
will be the only two days students will be able to obtain
BREAKS
BARRIER in the latest high faRhion fon;i;.Itickets for the touriniment.
wear ideas. Ill the fashion pages of the December ESQUII\E, the
• ~-·--·'"··--- - - --·~·-- ..~··~·····:_ _ _ f
A.
spotlight falls on the exciting, new color-plus-pattel'n innovati,•ns
in formalwear. A fashion trend-in-the-making, it received its
'
initial surge on campuses in resort are;ts, and is characterized by
the tartan cUnner jacket worn with Tllnck trousers, or the bk<'k
jacket with "Trews" (plai\l slacks). Variations include the L<r•
gundy dinner jacket, and gray flannel slacks with black-broc:r,de
cinch-ring-closure 1.ielt. 'l'he look is young, Yigorous and liYely, ;,nd
A decision ('fisc ('!Jtlccrnitlg the
·usc of "disorderly conduct" laws
may ":en continue to nudge the standard 'black apparel if the ·trwd
to cft·('unwent the 1!J64 Civil
continues
011 its present course.
.
nights Act is being considet:ed
by the U.S. Supren1e Cott1·t. The
ease (Urown, ct al v. State "of
A VESTED INTEREST in lookh1g :rour il}l:.
Lottislnna), \\'a:; arg-ued before
mactilate best is automatically implied on
the Court on De<•. 6 by CORE
general Counsel Carl I~achlin.
every formal occasion. To that erid, let's
l•'iYe Negroes Arrest'ed
qujrkly review :rour formalwear accessories.
Five Negro petitioners were arl'ested on 1\fm'ch 7, l!J64, afie1'
Either the V-shaped formal dinner vest with
<mt<'ring the all-white Audubon
}Joints,
the more traditional straightRe)<ionttl Lib~·!n'y in Clinton, I.a. ·~
bottom vest are both appropriate. Whatever ·
There is no evidence that any
G.
E.
·of the Negro<•s did or :mid any-[
your choice may be, the vest will complement
thing of a dh;orderly nature.!
your jacket in color and lapel styles. The
However, the white Reg·iunal Li- 1
~GRAND
b1•arian testified tllnt she was
same goes for your trouse1·s: black, trim mid
"disturbed'' by their presmwe.
tapered. A word .about whether-to-buy or whetilel'-to-l"ent. We
The Negroes were ordered to
leave by a local police officer but
strongly suggest the former. The purchase of evening clothes js n.
Contemporary "pierced leather design enhanced by Black
they rcftts<•d to do so. They wm'e
Mylar underlay.
wise investment; in the long rm1 you'll end ttp savfng money, :md
an•estcd, tried, · convit'ted, and
Fashion
colors.
with :proper cate, your formal attire will serve for many ;rcM·s
::;entenced for "distmbing· the
A "Continental" Clutcht ...... , ................ .' .. $5.9~*
}Jeaee."
to come.
B. French Pur:Se·~ .............. , • , , • , ••••. , ..... _•.•. $5.00*
Accusation ·Question ell
C.
REGISTRAR® Billfoldt ........... , .... ., ........ $5.00*
The tn•inmry question in the
D. ·Eye Glass Case ..................................... $2~95
cnse iH whethcl' a refu~al to obey
should find you wen into the pb-:!'1..
E. KEY GARD~'t .•. case fot keys .... , ... , ......... $2.95*
an order by 'a police ollict•r wilhF. Cigarette ·case ......... , .•• , ....... ~ ••
$3.95
ures of that magic evening, But long befol'e midnfght, you'll I:<we
out a showing that tho aceused
~ Cigarette Lighter ••••••.•••.• , •••.. , , , •• , •.. -.." ... $2.95
.a elected the Pl'oper accessories: studs and cuff·Iinks in blar.l:: .:,r
"breached the pt•U<•e" may prop'
*plu• tax
el'ly be the basis of a ''disorderly
smo1ry pearl; a pleated silk cummerbund and black bow tie, pref!.r•
BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE
conduct" convidion. A 19:!2 New
ably in the butterfly style. ·Contil~cntal ties are not ht the best ..:.!
Yotk Court of ApJJNt!s derision
upheld such tt conviction bectmse
taste. Your formal dl;ess shirt has a pleated bosom, and leaves a
the defendant was unnblc to
dazzling %" .of White cuff showing. Even though manufacttn'i:l'.~
prove the police oflicers order was
arbitrary.
have come out with a formal button-down dress shirt for die-Ln·d
An essential element of Counbutton-clown addicts, we much prefeL· the classic model.
sel Rachlin's argument was that
the an•ests were made in ordel'
to maintain the librm·y as a sep;I'eSTEPPING OUT in casttal sport loafci·s is
gntcd Inthlie facility, an objective
definitely OUT. Step into black pato't
which became illag•u! 011 July 2,
l!l64, undel' 'J'itle III (Puhlie:
leather oxfords Ol' pumps in polished u,lf,
Accommodations) the Civil nig-hts
with or without tassels, bttt ahvays wiill a.
Act.
plain toe and thin soles. Select black silk m.•
Counsel Haehlin pointed out
thnt the Negl'O petitioners were
llylon hose, never bulky woolens. The hit;h..
convicted without any evideneo:
l'ise sock is ideal, and if yon ntled gal'icrs to
to RU}Jport the "clisorderly con·
dnct" chm•gc, n violation of tlw
Iwep them up, by all means use them!
l•'ourteenth Atmmd111ent's due
prO<'c<~s clause.
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to ~~~·;piwur latc•r, the slwft(')'S Jlew open, a11d there stood thr lirst.j·-··
spirit-the Ghost of Chi'01liC Gas. lie, too, ap]J1'oachcd Shreu·cl's l>rd,'
!11'01/SI'cl· the sleeping mlser, and beckoned l!im to. go .11'ith him. The
fll'o
SOC!.·red out th1< 'ldnilow, O!'t'l' the rooftops while tl1c snow of
Ch1·istmas Eve slou·ly cb·ifted c/0/!'ll oilto the muddy ]UO'lduo lots ..... ·
The pail' m•rhl('(l ,1t Shr<'u•cl's birthp/qcr of Horscmc•atshil'<'."
f:'lii'C'Wcl gazed 'II}JOil SCfllCS of llis eh ildhoocl. Right bcforc his 1'.!/!'8 ·I
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

BYU Leads WAC
Brigham ¥ oung is
Westel'll Athletic Conference
lba,sketball teams in ·offense
New Mexico is setting the defensive paee iu eArlY SeAson games.
The CougArs, second in the nation in scoring last seAson with
a 94.3 average, got awAy to a
flying start against Illinois and
Houstcn and in two games have
S"l'eraged 110.0.
Third In Defense
.
New Mexico, third na tional!y in
<ilefense last yeat· with an allow-·
ance of 55.7 points per game, has
an ave1•age of 63.0 in four games
this eeason.
I
Utah, with a scodng average
of 106.8 in four games, is push]IZg the Cougar bucket brigade. In
defense, Arizona (00.8} and Arillona State (70.0) are not far be·
Jmind the :otubborn Lobos.
BYU SetsPa~
Dick Nemelka, B1·igham Young
guard, is setting a to1·.rid pace to
:tead players in scodng and fie1d
;goal percentage. In two games, he
:has hit 34 of 48 field tries for
.708 and an ave1·age of 37 points
per game. Mel Daniels, New ......,.~~.-,
:i~o. is ave1·aging 26.2 points per
.game to pace the Lobos.
Leading rehounder is Jerry
Chambers, Utah, who has av1er-1
:aged 11.2 grabs in four
:i~llowed by teammate <>eiol'.J<el
Fisher, with 10.0.
Richard Tate, Utah,
.>·hades Daniels on free throwing,
··•ith a success ratio of .879, hav.ilo,g made 20 of 23 charity tosses.
Daniels has hit 19 of 22 for

Patronize LOBO Advertisers
qa.tet o./ Spain

J~

Paul 'Smith, UNM stal' tuckle,
was elected outstanding city &thGIFTS • •• MEXICAN-SPANISH INTERIORS
lete £or the month of Novembel'
102
Romero
NW
Teleph!>ne
by the Albuquerque Athletic
247;2015:
Old Town
Club Wednesday night at a meeting at Western Skies.
!!:::=========================~
Eadier this year, the UNM
,
• • • • • i •••
sophomore from Roswell, won the
•
.
•
New Mexico Club top defensive •
••
player of the ){ear award. He was •
•
also on the All-WAC fil•st team.
~·
•
••
Smith won tile awm·d in a close •
ballot over Highl&nd High senio1• ••
Starts Dec. 23
•
••
Ifullb:ack Rick Dixon who led the
l!Ot·nets to the stat€ Class AA &I "'ilt''!' 10.
'
football title.
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An Aaron Rosenberg·
A li'I ERIC A CANDIDA'l'E,
scores two more against L.A.
State last Monday night. Daniels is a~·eraging 26.2 )Joints
11er game after scoring 30 or
more points in three games already this year. (LOBO photo
by Garner.)

Thunderbird
Is Ouf

Martin Melcher Produclio~t
ll5o Slarrmg.

HERMIONE BADDElEY· SERGIO FAUTONI

SOUTHWEST
EL!:CTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
!

ELECTRIC SHAVER ANO
LIGHTER REPAIR

200 THIRD NW

247·8219

P•<'~•ce4 i>J AARON ROSENBERG &MARTIN
Dur:t!d ~~RALPH LEVY

MELCHER

s'''"':'l ty MILT ROSEll &RICHARD BREE~
CioemaSccpe ·Color br DE LUXE

lltlNtl'f .
lltStlJl\\l ... .
•
•
•

By P.AULCOUEY
LOBO S!IOl'ts Editot•
New Mexico hadn't received too
many offers from holidav tou rnament officials latelv, so 'thev had
theh· own.
•
•
As the Lobos are 110t in the
habit of losing·, they went out and
won it. They defeated Tulane 'Cn!versity in the first contest, 78-56
and breezed by a good Idaho
squad in the championship game,

••
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Ia PLANTE GALLERY

.f;

Fun Things From

MEXICO
3009 Central NE
NEXT DOOR TO THE LOBO THEATER

:

PIZZA?

.1\t

in a pear tree?
Dames Club

\

I

Smokey's friends
don't play
with matches!
WANT ADS

You can't trust luck.
Certainly!
Catering to •.•

Christmas Parties
Office Parties
Open Houses
·caroling Parties
Unexpected Guests

CLASSIFIED. ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 61Jc-3 tlmeo 11.60. lns.ertlona
DELIVEREb piping hoi to your door
must be submitted bll noon 01:1 day b.,.
fore publication to Room l6S, Student in oVelt controlled, radio-dispatched
Publication• Building. Phone 277-4002 • PIZZARAMA Scoull-l'reel Also n 10%

or 277-4102.

FOR SALE

"'N:=E:::W::-wh-:-:i-:-"te-g-,ol;7d7.1lulo~i1 la:::d,y-:'s-w-:ri~st_w_n-,te-;h-. 1

,-

Fdday, December 17, 1965

City Elects Smith
As Hest Athlete

~n Coger Offense

r'

u

discount for ony order over $10,00.
Sorry, no gift wrap~·-tokes too long.

lor last, free delivery

Original selling price $60-will •ell fot'l
$4.0. Call 217-;; 110, Counsellor. 12/13, 15,

call 247-2402

1s, n.

SERVICES
PERSONALIZED -alterations & mendlfil:
for men & women, Mrs. Hover, 207 Stan•
tor4 SE (cloee to Univeraitt). Phone

CH l!-'1'581.
TY-PEWRITER _.1.. & repair. Special
ratee to U.NM .8tudeilbl on all machineo.
Free »i•k .u~ & deliverr. E & E Typ.,.
writer S!!rviee. 2217 Coli SE, ,phone 241·

11683. Olon.·l

HAL~!Rlt GJli'TS .OF Q.UALIT.le,. Open
Fr:ill!lll and SaturdaY evenings .and Sun•
d~, U!.{i .)l.m •.G~haQl's House ot ltall·
miU'k •. 8601 Lomas NE. 26"''989,

. ·-~

4 locations ''i!~~.ar~~.Y.~~

4 out of S auto accidents happen within 21S miles of
home, according to the National Safety Council. You're
taking a risk, every time you drive. So always buckle
your seat belt. Also, the National Safety Councilaaya
• , • it 1veryon1 had aeat belta and used them, at least
&,000 livea could be saved each year and serious inju;rle•
reduced by .one-third, Alway• buclde your seat belt.
You can'~ truat luck •, •you can trust Hat belta I,

Wttlt

WlthOWII

. ., belli.- . IH"t belli.Nl~W GOVERNlVmN'I': 'l'he new systent of student governlltc>nt, now beillg consicleJ•etl, will tn·esent a majm· chmtge from
the system pres~ntly in cll'cct. Above is a general descri)ltion of:
11te. 1~ew i'Y!ltclll. AG stands f11r A Hot'li<'Y·<~elteral, a 11ew ollico

•......u.................).........,.. .... ~, ,..tT 11'\nt\. ~·J-.,, •• ,. t!:'' IJl"DWn) ..

CRC Meeting
'l'he City Ucsidence council
will nteH this 'l'um;day nt 7:30
tt;n). ·in the Union theatt.·e.

O!J-81.
Then, just to bring in the new
year on a good note, they defeated
the visiting Denver Pioneers on
Janual'y 1, 87-GG. 'l'he Denver
game was the last before the
Lobos open the conference wat•s
agai'nst the University of Wyollling tllis Saturday night.
Leading the Lobos ·to victory
was Mill Daniels, the 6-9 pi\·ot
m~rn 'ft-oln ·Deti'Vit-,·1\fic-h;, who lias
. been calld eve1•ything from "Marvelous" to "Capt. ~Iarvel" .in his
l'e<'ent e:XJ>loits. He had an avel'age of 28 in the two toul'nament'
games and scored 31 in the DU
game.

